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1LLOYD GEORGE’S VICTORYIn German 

Government Due To 
Internal Problems

Fighting Continues 
In Northern Ukraine
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GREATER DUfl EXPECTEDf:

Wandering Bands Killing Polish Land- 
Owners and Former 1 v.:::3n Officers; 
Republican Troops In Odessa Surren
der to French Commander; Vilna Cap- 

- hired by Bolshevist Forces

■j
STANDING OF PARTIES

IN BRITISH ELECTIONSAsquithians May Reunite Un
der His Leadership

Seat May be Found for Asquith; Lab|r Stronger 
Numerically; Premier at the Mei|f of His 
Old Enemies, Says Daily Mail;* Country 
Voted for Men Whose War Reford Was 
Beyond Reproach

\

ftival Factions in Cabinet Differed Over 
^Economic Matters, Demobilization and 
Military Reorganization; Another Ex
ample of Tuetdnic Audacity in African 
Proposals

i
London, Dec. 29—(Associated Piets)—

Complete returns for the election of the 
new parliament give the following re
sults:—

Coalition Unionists 
Coalition liberals ....
Coalition Laborites \ 16

AmuritMan 87 Warsaw, Dec. 29—(By the Associated Pr«s)-Nortliuro Ukraine ban*
Labor!tes............... ......... 65 now tiwezteniog ihs teem «t KtareL They have already taken Lutsk and Rovno,
National Party ....................... ...» 2 murdering wherever possible the Polish land owners and also Russian officers of

i................. *’**“*» ! *• imperil army.
*^.....0,^.,^ h tile town of Berdyctov (he Ukrainians hare shot
Irish Nationalists 7 entering the town and took eighty-six prisoners. Later «hey killed
All Coalitionists with the Unionists oners and threw their bodies into the rtver. L-

add National party may be regarded Ten thousand Germans remaining in Kiev here asked the Wat— ,
£°££2Ty ^ ^ lor person to pas, through Gaiida so that they may rota*

Asquithian Liberals, Laborites and In- Other German troops scattered throughout the country are being harsesed by, 
dependents, barely more than 100 mem- the peasants. \
heft in a house of 707, as the Stan Fein- According to , Serbian colonel, who escaped from BUoscow to Warsaw, by-------J
OTh*&SL tO 'e0me tO We8t" way of Kiev, the railw.y betwren Kiev and Ode», has been cut, and the situa

tion is changing for the worse.
Vigorous Measures at Odessa..............

Odessa, Dec. 19—(By the Associated 
Press)—The street fighting, lasting 
thirteen hours, which greeted the French 
entry into the Ukraine; ceased at fivcp. 
m. yesterday when Republican officers 
under a white flag appeared at French 
headquarters. They said .that the battle 
had been begun against the Russian vol
unteer army, which had declared. itself 
the enemy of the present republican di
rectorate of the Ukraine, but that tfie re
publicans refused to oppose the superior 
force of the French. ;

General Borins, In command of ' the 
French troops, in reply, told the officers 
that' the vtienteer army was now under 
French command. He delivered an- ulti
matum demanding that the republicans 
leave the city within a half hour, aband
oning their arms and the rolling stock 
on the Kiev railroad. The republican 
staff withdrew five miles outside Odessa, 
leaving considerable quantities of muni- 

___uamw ,• • • - jtions, severel cannon and about *fcre huh-'
Adheres to “Old System of Affi- ff1 pHsoncr», but the màjority of their

Called the Balance of arms, are outside the city.
4 rn*.

the ns- WiA, T—às.. armored cars with machine guns to Mg
bafitoh- ; \ vemcmeei won „regce 1 resqr cannon. The principle squares, the post 

IVC been , ’ ■ ", ’ office and railway station show a multi-
rd a* % - ■ ÆL.

mzm «asstutions. <neBto made rt **“ ttat W8* *r,n- ties. Only,oqe Frenchmen, was wqanded, f* by Mayor Carr and local notables, to
France Is ™____' teatibn to support Great Britain in the but General-Borins threatened to use .the the Crown and Mitre hotel, where the

.V . — __ peace negotiations on ti* question of the French in an attack unless the republier PÇKjdent signed the freeman's rifle.

zjz .ssrsÆirÆœspleasure to the Freiyh press, except the “** attitude in this matter was approved man troops throughout the Ukraine to chapel was pointed out to him, and the
Socialist section. ■by President Wilson. ssdst'ln the maintenance of order, under house in Cavendish Place that was built

It is the most fortunate event rince Premier Clemenceau was given a vote .severe penalties for failure to do sb. by his grandfather. Later he attended
Of confidence, 880 to 1M, in the chamber. On Trans-Siberian. ^f^.inthe I^wther street Congrega-
of deputies yesterday after a stormy de- Vladivostok, Dee. 26—(By the Associ- Edward Booth, “pairtor * oT^tiie
hate during which the war aims of: ated Press)—The Bolsheviki are display- dinrch. requested the nresident to come
France were outlined by Foreign Min- tag activity at various points on the jnto the pulpit and address
,is ter Pichon, and the premier had indi- Trans-Siberian railway, apparently with y™ This the nresident did. dellvrr-Wted his adherence to the “old system of the object of overthrowing Admiral KM- short spM* TwMch te Sri
alliances called the balancé of power." chak, the dictator at Omsk. At Tchita, timpu Zt e^entiy

It was indicated by the premier that Irkutsk, Omsk, and Krasnoyarsk hut- MancLster. ^
.the formation of a league of nations breaks have been suppressed by the KM- Manchester, England, Dec. 39—(By the 
might be carried out coincidentiy with chak forces, most of whom proved loyad, Associated Press)—President and Mrs. 
the drafting of the treaty of peace. a’th°“fh manF went OTer to the B»1' Wilson were greeted on their arrival here

M. Repaudei, Sodahst, brought about sheviki. f at five o’clock this afternoon by thous-
this statement by expressing his regret Vilna Taken. ands who filled the streets to overfiow-
that the Allies had decided not to organ- London, Dec. 80—Vilna has been capn tag on the half mile journey from the
ire the league until after peace hud been tured by Bolshevist forces, according to statical to the official residence of the

. .. ,,, a Copenhagen despatch to the Mail, quot- Lord Mayor and by many more tbous-
“Nothing of the sort, ’ was the answer ing Petro^ad reports. ands who were packed together In the

of M. Clemenceau. --------------- —--------------- huge square in front of the town hall. *
Ready to Resign. a.n rWHITri »ri IT . Tbe president and Mrs. Wilson spent

“Whether this chamber gives me a vote lUl I L Vi *1 I L ll/IL I *e evening quietiy as the guests of the
Of confidence or not, I am ready to re- |a| | F AI II I I IVII 11 I Lord Mayor. The president bad do en
sign office,” he continued. “If you have * Ilf UIUII LITII.il I gagements and made no speeches,
a minute’s hesitation, now is the time to 
change your pilot. You cannot do it' 
when we are under way.”

Replying to charges made by Albert 
Thomas, Socialist leader, that he had 
kept the chamber without information,
Premier Clemenceau said:—

“The question of peace is a tremendous 
problem. It is a question which is one of 
tiie most difficult ever submitted to the 
nation at any time. In a few days a 
conference of delegates will meet at Paris 
which will settle the fate of nations In 
all parts of the world.

“People say, ‘Premier Lloyd George 
has spoken ; President Wilson has spoken, 
but you have said nothing.’ I have given 
explanations whenever you have asked 
me. But it is not because Mr. Lloyd 
George has spoken, or because Mr. Wil
son has arrived from America, with ele
vated thoughts that I am obliged to ex
plain myself and keep running to the 
speaker’s rostrum.
His Position.

...... .........884

146

-L------- ’ •

Berlin, Dec. 2%-(By the Associated Press)—Reviewing the situation leading 
his resignation last night, Wilhelin Dittman, minister of demobilization, 

«tier and health in tile Ebert government, said today (hat a crisis * 
had Seen impending since November 9, owing to the- constant differences as to 
ilgtarnal and fbjrdgn policies between thé two sections of the cabinet, the Soc- I 
fte eod Independent Socialists. He said that the matters which caused tbs , 
pRcipai trouble vrere 
tion and military re-otgahlzation.

Copenhagen, Dec. 30—The central council of soldiers and workmen of Ger- 
««■Mwr hgs appointed Here Hoafce governor of Kiel; Here Loebe, editor of*the 

;swaciit, and Herr Wishel, member of tiie Reichstag, as ,h»Sinet 
replace Foreign Minister Haase, minister of social policy Barth end 

tion minister Dittman, who retired Saturday night, according to Ber-

Pfta

jy

London, Dec. 29—(By the Associated Pye&
Lloyd George and the coalition government ih 
sweeping victory in the general election than |i 
pected. Not only was former Premiite AsQnim a 
his personal foliowing from the house of çommoBs has been 
reduced to 87. It is believed that a new seat will be found for 
him ”by one of j^g ^ollowere resigning in his favor, as soon as 
parliament meets. '

In the defeat of Reginald McKenna, Walter 
Sir John Sim<mii^ha4^ Samiiti »nd 
Wood, the front of the opposition bench is deprived of all its 
principal occupants. There haine been suggestions that Mr. 
Asquith might retire from politics as à result of his defeat, 
but this view is not encouraged by' his 
Should he retire, however, he would 
in the Liberal leadership by My.
Simon.

ier
a ' more 

been ex-
presting economic problems and quations of demobitiza-

but ■4

PBENTB 
MADE FREEMAN 

OF CAME

emu
:* vtin advices received l 

A Cool Request.) SUPPOm BRITAINLondon, Dec. B'O™—It is understood that 
German resident of Southwest Africa 
have sent a petit on for transmission to 
President Wilson, througB Viscount Bux- 

geiSerral of the Union of 
South Africa, asking for permission to 
establish a republic in union with a re
public of Germany, according 
Town advices. The petitioners 
ported to’

ants, but interpret the views and wishes 
of a majoriy of (he natives. a 

The Times describes the petition as a 
“preposterous misapprehension of tiie 
Wilsonian doctritte of self-determma- 

—- wMk- the #aim that the petition- 
' of the natives 

to be “one of 
Teutonic au-

iii nuisFROM ENEMY TOton,

to Cape 
are re- 

t tat they not drily cori- 
Z of the white inhahit-

Wikro Visits F,
Forefather*—Spenks at Church 
Service—Warmly Welcomed 
Arrival m Manchester

i probably be succeeded 
McKenna, or Sir Johnm WAS BIS Attitude on Freedom of Sew 

Approved by WilsonV W' # - •
thé patriot of the deraetieey, because 
it wants big things done; It WSI go ill 
With any party or section th^ stands 
between hH» and the execution- of the

Labor's Position.
While the Labor party, as a whole, 

1 strengthened its numerical following 
parliament, some of ils most prom

inent members have lost their seats. Tire 
most notable defeat was that,of''Arthur 
Henderson, the de facto leader of the 
“Md guard” of the Labor party. The 
-fact that James Ramsay .MacDonald and

•fc mmm votedTotal Sum Required Estimated at 
$94,OOO.OUO.OOO -Inter-Allied 
Society to Deal With Fiaaocial 
Problems Proposed

has Carlisle, England, Dec. 26—(By thepeople’s mandate.
The CKronfcTe tM4s

body because of Ms ' g 
strength.
; Tbe Morning Post sayi 
tion; lifts (iecrecd tfce p<

in
?»

dacit^f

Associated Press)—President Wilson, ac
companied by Mrs. Wilson, came to Car
liste today in rain and a cold penetrating 
mist to. visit the girlhood borne of his 
Mother. But the warmth of the grerting 
>f the BSPifle of the town and of the 
thousands of strangers from the sur
rounding country more than offset the

I
the wronper 

içles of

lent Gaining.

bertag about 8,000;- stiU underexar
1

■t»
Paris, Dec. 29—(By the Associated 

Press)—The financial aspects rif the set- 
tie’neot of the war problems has been

ads- *»

most problems reqtirinr sett&raent ceeding m escaping defeat. John Dillon, 
The debates ta the: senate, dp the re- chairman Of the Nationalist -party, lost 

newal of the charter: of the Bank of 
France, and in tbei-ctutmbfer Of deputies 
on the provisioanl -military appropria
tions hâve disclosed lively interest by 
both senators and deputies in the pro
posed organization of the inter-Allied 
fluapcial society, Wot the liquidation of 
thLfombmed w«r debt of the Ailles.”

The Socialists, #fro are taking a prom-
l^erTh? titie^S^eif^r *

tions,” wMch would not preclude the 
eventual entry of enemy powers into the

Paris, Dec. 29-|Havas Agency)—The m“mbêrs°af *îîî
German propaganda bureau asserts that ^ „tied uron «ÿUtioriMight
«vX^xti0tM2Were0nkmedriStTheeat' ^ ’ thtir^ shaVta

i !0UJ,d oumbers, Germany, 6,500,000,000
w^fixt^5forstoaridftflve polirtmen who îrancs ?SfôUy! Al,stria 6,000,000,000

«S? fern
tives. The bureau also announces that whM*¥eVsum * i"1

sheRswere fired oriThe castle. jgj Sf^gheTe P.ut at several hund^

Afraid of Paderwiski. Deputy Jacques Stem, author of the
Berlin, Dec. 29—(By the Associated proposition of an inter-AUled financial 

ke*)—Formal objection to a detaon- society, estimated the total sum to be 
»t %e entry of “Posen By Ignace Jan demanded from Germany and her allies 

" sen made by the Get- as indemnity at 470,000,000,000 francs in 
ivemment, ai cording to the Tage- the chamber yesterday. 

blatL7 This objection has been made on A German View 
the ground that stde conduct was grant- «--Hr, tw qa -m. .. ..
ed Paderewski or! y for the trip from demtotS. W °tin"
Danzig to the Polish frontier. Prussian ma ju 411: and*tt!ediyb >^e*L<^r" 
government authorities have been in- Zi ^rreL^ll, f th«e U5‘^ S^ifs- 
structed to induce tfaderewisM to resume si,fned t!?e a™‘s-
his joumeÿ^oward Warsaw. rertrtebW^f^‘hlît,.,tlhere sho!dd te

1 Berlin, D*. 80-A despatch to the MathiS^r^ .^"1^ to
*tokal Anzefger froia Posen ?ays Ignace M»tMes ^«be^^sp^king lmr today.
Jan PadereX 4 a .«*5 ^ tSSSStàXt

less expressly mentioned in the notes 
wMch were exchanged. Germany lreing 
obliged to indemnify districts she occu
pied in France and Belgium and to pay 
all losses inflicted upon the civilian popu
lations.

report of the de- 
r. this past week 
lie situation in -Pa'n)thuret, - two -

=¥ ¥ ofthe

Î ff
ion Is ■: fgtrev- 

. *f;cofil are still
Coal .mining Is suffering for 
, siMx: the fvar

h
'

Ms sat foe East Mayo to Edward De 
Voters.
What Will Liberals Do?

London, . Dec. *80—(Canadian Press de- the signing of the armistice,” says the 
spatch from Reuter’s Limited)—Reu- Temps. “Political courage, like that of 
'tor's Limited understands that the As- the military, has been recompensed.”
quithians elected to parliament and" also | ; " ’ 1n ---------------- —
a number of coalition Liberal members 
will be invited to meet the defeated 

na_ leaders before parliament convenes. It 
is recalled that fortoer Premier Asquith 
declared before the election that the sap- 
port of the government was not incon
sistent with Liberal principles. It is 
persistently rumored today tfiat the As
quithians may reunite under Premier 
Lloyd George.

Of the 122 defeated candidates who 
were members of the last house, fifty- 
nine, were Liberals, twenty-five Nation
alists, fourteen Laborites, nine coalition 
Liberals, nine coalition Unionists Wnd 
six Independents.

Only the following remain of the Na
tionalist!: J. Devlin, T. P. O’Connor,
Captain Redmond, P. Donnelly, P.
O’Doherty, E. J. Kelly, J. MacVeagh 
and T. Harbison. For the nine Belfast ! 
seats, six Unionists, two Labor Unioti- j 
ists, and one Nationalist were returned. |
The Ulster constituencies

prisoners j
j■

Battle.
, Ppc. 80—Striking miners 
orf ‘ ilistrict have fought a 
Witli the soldiers protect- 
naSitding to advices re

ceived here. The. encounter resulted in 
several persons txling killed arid wound
ed before the trotrps finally surrounded 
and arrested the miners.
Seventy-six Killed,

the assem-IMPORTANT WEEK 111 W 
CANADIAN MINISTERS 

IN EMPIRE CAPITAL
:

London, Dec. 29—(By JMm W. Dafoe) 
—The last week has been an important 
and busy one for the Canadian minister 
in London. On Monday and Tuesday 
Sir Robert Borden was in attendance at 
the imperial war cabinet, and conferred 
meanwhile with Ms colleagues upon mat
ters which were subjects to the discus
sion.

The prime minister spent Christmas 
returned with the Canadian patients at Cliveden 

twenty-thtee Unionists, eight Sinn Fem- Hospital, returning on Thursday to re- 
ers and seven Nationalists. present Pana da at the functions in honor,

of President WJlson. He was present 
, , r, „ with the prime minister of the other do-
London, Dec. 30—(Canadian Press de- minions at the reception of the U. S. 

sflatch from Reuter's Limited)—Dis- president, was g guest at the state ban- 
cussing the results of the general elec- quet at Buckingham Palace on Friday 
bons, the Daily Mail says that Premier night and on Saturday he attended tiie 
Lloyd George is now at the mercy of 
his old enemies. The question will be:
Will he cajole them or they Mm?

The Daily Mail, referring to the prog
ress of labor, says that the Labor 
party’s election bureau in Paris proved 
that the majority of the soldiers were 
for Labor, but were anti-pacifist. Dur- 
'ing the election, it was reported to the 
bureau the coalition organization dis
tributed immense numbers of free copies 
of party newspapers, also the • Socialist 
weekly, the Herald, among the troops.

The Times says that the country voted 
for men whose war record was beyond 
reproach. It asks whether Premier 
Lloyd George will succeed in welding 
from his gigantic following a compact 
party, imbued with Ms own ideas of 
progress. It further says:

“We should be more hopeful if the 
premier’s majority were smaller. The 
co-operation of labor is immediately 
necessary, and the premier should make 
a supreme effort to secure it. It would 
be a real safeguard against reaction.”

The Daily Telegraph says the election 
verdict is the most complete triumph 
for a prime miMster in the history of 
parliamentary government.

The average estimate of the coalition 
majority was half the actual result 
Pacifism and defeatism received such a 
lesson as wrong-headed mischief-making 
never had before. One of the valuable 
consequences of the overwhelming vic
tory is to silence the talk about minor
ity government.
George,” the paper concludes, “will have 
unexampled power to carry out the 
tasks of peace and reconstruction. He 
has a unique opportunity. We are con
vinced that he will make the most of

■/rt

OVER E FIRST 
RECALL ELECTION

has or other demonstrations that would in
dicate a red-hdt "battle. It was a sort of 
solemn, deliberate kind of electioneering.

A few automobiles and horse convey
ances were on the job for both sides, 
cMefly used in getting out the old and * 
infirm voters, also the woman vote. The • 
weather was ideal for everybody and 
nothing hut a general apathy can be 
blamed if the balloting is below the aver
age when the returns are in tonight.

.The polls dose at seven o’dock and, 
as it was last year, it to expected the 
first returns will be made known about 
7.30 or 7.46. The full returns should be 
known before nine. Bulletin boards and 

Unless a person stumbled upon the theatres will doubtless make known the 
fact in passing a polling place, the : figures as they come in. 
stranger in town would not have known * H' F" Wardroper Com- *
an election was taking place in this city, M a na**er’ a“"
so little disturbed was the normal trend 08 names were not

"•”« “»"* —1
liar to balloting occasions. Then at ten 
o’dock in the forenoon he was suddenly 
ceiled up to the Court House to sit 
voting commissioner or polling derk. For 
some reason or another the offidal there

m

Press Comment.

Favorable Weather But Votiag 
Was Light This Morning — 
Polls Close at Seven O Clock

ceremony at the Guild Hall.
In the evening, ift coinpacy with other 

members of the war cabinet he met 
President Wilson at the dinner given by 
Mr. Lloyd George at which there 
important conversations marking the 
condusion of the president’s visit in its 
political and diplomatic aspects.

On Friday the Canadian ministers 
spent most of tiie day in conference, deal
ing with pressing and important matters 
requiring attention. *

Friday.

were

OF PAIR OF BOOTS
1 1 !

Private Fijeeman iOumphey wag before j 
■ magistrate this morning charged

ing the forenoon.
“France was in an especially difficult The polls had a little, flurry of voting 

situation. It was the country nearest at the early hours when some work-peo- 
Germany. America was far away and pie were en route to their tasks, and 
took her time to come into the war. again at high noon, and up,to.about 2.15
Great Britain came at once at the call the activity grew greater around the . , . . , - , _
of Mr. Asquith. We suffered and fought, polls, but at no stage of the forenoon left ^ J?b.for a, s?^ce\ and 016 Gom’
our men were mowed down and our proceedings did a real, regular electoral, m?P f1*® the £aÇ* .
towns and villages were destroyed. condition exist. I ~° “ ,e °* the town had a quiet

“There is an old system of alliance St. John is evidently taking this test and..re^a^.,fope^OOIî». ^ officiai
called the ‘balance of power.’ It seems by ballot rather nonchalantly, unless the ?e“*lon?d d\d r,ot‘, 14 was a ' washing
to be condemned nowadays, but if such | later returns in the afternoon and to-1 . y wlth lum un lro»ng thrown
a balance had preceded the war; if Great wards supper time show that the heav- 
Britain, the United States, France and j eir voting is to be done at the last mo- at Noon
Italy had agreed that whoever attacked ( ment. It is the first recall election in Later in the afternoon it was learned
one of them attacked the whole world,1 local history, and one of the first in that in the North End and West End 
the war would not have occurred. This Canada, aqd the very novelty of the : the voting started in quite heavy about 
system of alliance, which I do not re- thing may have its drawbacks from the ! the noon hour and was continuing, 
nounee, will be my guiding thought at standpoint of getting out the voters. The Hebrew population is taking a
the peace conference if yoiir confidence The organization at the voting places distinctly prominent part in the voting, 
sends me there. seemed fairly good, both sides having it was stated.

“I have been reproached with deceiving stalwarts in charge of lists and scrutin- One of the puzzling incidents of the 
President Wilson. I do not understand eers inside. It was a notable thing that day was a number of rather mysterious 
why. I have made it a rule not to ques- j some returning clerks had female as- and “anonymous” automobiles calling for 
tion Mm, but to let Mm develop his i sistants—another outgrowth of the war female voters. When asked what side 
views. That is what he did. President i and the times. The labor party was the car drivers were working for, the ex- 
Wilson, to whom certain persons, in the | very much in earnest iji their campaign- traordinary reply was: “No side in par- 
interest of their parties, attribute inten- ing and conducted their affairs with the ticular; you may vote as you like as far 
tions which, perhaps, are not Ms, has knowledge of veterans. As a matter of as I am concerned.’’ A leading member 
opened his mind and inspired respect fact many of their workers are old- of the Women’s Suffrage Association 
through his simple speech and the nobil- timers at the election work. was asked if the association was instru-
ity of it. The commissioners had their workers, mental in this bringing out of the female

“President Wilson said to me: ‘I will too, mostly men who helped them into vote as a matter of principle? 
try to convince you, but perhaps you will office on previous occasions, and among answer was negative. It was stated the 
convince me.’” them were a goodly number of commer- suffragists were taking no part in the

cial travellers and the business element, election as a body and had no common 
All candidates made the customary calls candidate or candidates to vote for. The 
in their conveyances from ward to ward, choice was entirely a matter for in- 
but there were no enthusiastic outbursts dividual decision.

th the1 theft of a pair of lady’s boots 
ed at $11. '
illiam Hatfield, an express manjtes- 
i that while lee was going up Main 

iet on Saturday night the accused 
.imped on his team. The witness said 

that he had a pair of lady’s boots to 
deliver to Mrs. Granville in Adelaide 
street. When he arrived at the door 
the accused volunteered to deliver them. 
Hatfield gaye them to him and drove on. 
As the former was coming out Douglas 
avenue half an Hour later he saw ac
cused with a box under Ms arm similar 

•> the one he gage Mm to deliver. He 
nipped the team 4nd saw the accused 
‘into a house #6 Douglas avenue and 
*n come out Xgain without the boots, 

said-'ne then went to the 
plioi^—exiled Mrs. Granville up and 
>u.nd that she had got received the 
ota. He then reported the case to 

-rgeant RankiiH- Sergeant Rankine 
->ld of cat'cMng the accused coming 

town Main street about two hours later 
srith the boots under,his arm. He stop
ped Mm and wldle questioning Mm Hat
field came along and identified the sol
dier' as being tile man to whom he had 
given the booty. John H. McRobbie 
identified the boots as being from their 
stock.

R. G. DykemFin was before the court 
<>n a charge of speeding his automobile 
in Paradise Rraw on Dec. 26. Several 
witness» tootydfxJ e»3 the case was dis
missed.

WEATHER us
Ph—din and

«u utm tar wn» hem REPORTLondon, Dec. 80—Disturbances at Con
stantinople continue and great fires have 
broken out in the Parmakkapol quarter 
of Pera, across the Golden Horn from 
the city proper, and in the suburb of 
Kadikeui, according to advices from 
Athens. The Turkish chamber of de
puties is reported to have been dissolved 
as a result of opposition from Young 
Turk deputies.

T

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries,, R. F. Stu- 
9art, director of 
meterological service

Synopsis—Since Saturday morning an 
important disturbance passed northeast
ward across Nova Scotia accompanied 
by gales and rain. A pronounced area 
of high pressure with cold weather and 
scow has come in over the western prov
inces from the northward.

Fair and Cold.
Maritime—Fresh west and northwest 

winds, fair and cold today and on 
Tuesday.

Gulf and North Shore—Fresh west to 
northwest winds, fair and quite cold 
tonight and on Tuesday.

New England—Fair tonight; Tuesday 
increasing cloudiness, moderate west 
winds becoming variable.

SAYS NOW WHOLE
RUSSIAN IMPERIAL

FAMILY KILLED

> -’ness

Paris, Dec. 80—(By the Associated 
Press)—In a speech in the chamber of 
deputies yesterday, Foreign Minister 
Pichon, arguing the necessity for inter
vention in Russia, related details of the 
brutal execution of the whole imperial 
Russian family. He said the members 
of the former Russian emperor’s family 
were placed as prisoners in a small room 
and jabbed with bayonets throughout 
the night. The next morning revolver 
shots ended their misery. This inform
ation, said M. Pichon, had been received 
through Prince I.yoff, the former Rus
sian premier, while he was on a visit to 
Paris recently.

“Premier Lloyd

The
it.”

IThe Daily Chronicle contends that the 
country was never more democratic, 
progressive and patriotic. It rallied to 
Premier Lloyd George as representing

Miss Edith Gorman of Military head
quarters, Fredericton, spent Christinas 
at home.J
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